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Senate,

The Committee on Public Health, to whom was referred
so much of the Governor’s address as refers to the public
health, and several petitions from citizens of Millbury and
residents in the Blackstone va
or regulate, the flow of sewf
Worcester, into the Blackston

3 r
, for legislation to prevent,

3, particularly of the city of
River, submit the following

REPORT.
The only matters pertaining to sewage in the immediate

neighborhood of Boston that have been brought to the atten-
tion of the Committee, otherwise than by the general sugges-
tions of His Excellency the Governor, are those pertaining
to the nuisance occasioned by the Mystic-valley sewer, and
to the pollution of Alewife Brook by the city of Cambridge.
The Committee have already reported a bill which they trust
will provide a sufficient remedy, for a few years at least, for
the first of the two evils complained of; and a bill has also
been reported, by mutual agreement of counsel representing
the cities of Cambridge and Somerville and the town of
Arlington, which there is every reason to believe will bring
to a termination the pollution of Alewife Brook by sewage
from the city of Cambridge. But it is by no means abso-
lutely certain that either of the measures here proposed (and

€cimmcmtocaltl) of Hlassacliusctts.

especially that relating to the Mystic-valley sewer), will
prove to be of a permanent character. As between Medford
and Boston, the Committee have done little more than act



is an arbitrator between the two places, upon the single sub-
wage into the lower Mystic basin, with

rewith, confining theirI

reement between them, andten lion to the points of d a

were not held in common
by the two municipality proper method of safety
The ultimate and complet
serve the purity of the M

medy, which will at once pre-
River as a water supply fo:

Boston, and pr nt a nuisance like that now
existing, must be found in nprehensive system ofrust

rtionment of cost to beage, mvolvin

determined by a tribunal hav ufficient time to gather and
the formation ot an adequatev

judgment upon the questioni
The Committee have had

nvoived

lore them, in this connection,

a Bill providin and incorporation of a
Metropolitan Health District to be composed of half a

n cities and a dozen town jamzed for the purpose ot
maintaining a system ot in ng sewage, but without
my power of interference with any sewage system which
either of the municipalities may see fit to adopt within its
own limits. At this late hour in the legislative session, and
with so many municipal interests to be heard, the Commit-
tee would not, of course, be justified in reporting this Bill
for action ; nor, indeed, has it been offered to the Committee
for any such purj It wa offered simply as material
for thought in connection with a question of great and
growing importance. It embraces the principles of a sewage
district system in operation in London, and is appended to
this report for the simple purpose of bringing before the
Legislature, and the municipal and other public interests

eneral ideas therein contained,involved, the benefit of the
as having possible value for
may hereafter be adopted,
reason why a comprehensive
might not be advantageous! l

future use in any plan which
The Committee can see no

ystem of intersecting sewerage
adopted, with the concurrence

of the communities to be benefited; and they append the
Bill to this report as one which, in their judgment, is worthy
of consideration in connection with any plan to be hereafter
submitted to the Legislature. [See Bill appended.]

With reference to the sewage emptied by the city of Wor-
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cester into the Blackstone Ri r, there was evidence whicl
atisfled the Committee that this is gradually causing serk
ietriment to the industries anc )f the town of MiP'

bury. But the Committee, a in

viewing the locality, do not 1 justified in reporting a
requiring the city of Worcestf to embark, at the time, in

ewage, without more caref
n

plan for the purification of thi
■f the State, than a legislainvestigation, under the auspi

ve to it. In the Blackstone
■e available and apparently

tive committee has been able
Valley, below Worcester, there

ritable lands for the treatment of the sewage of that city
The plan of disposing of sewage by irrigation has been tried
with marked success by sev ur public institutions

tween a single public instituBut there is quite a difference I
tion discharging from thirty to fifty thousand gallons of sew
age per da}% and a city dischar ing four or five millions c

foreign cities, sewer watergallons in the same time. In
have been purified and utilized with reasonable and some
times marked ireful investigcl

in appointed to consider thetion by a competent comr

biect. In our own the experiment on so la
ale has never been tried, and the question of city sewage i

h at home and abroadstill largely experimenta
mittee, a sufficient exigency haIn the opinion of the (

been shown by the various petitioners who hav r
before them from Medford Arlington, and Somerville

from Millbury and ther places on the Blackstone
Ri rtmg at least the acconipanym

ultimate solution of question
ra in rej

Resolves as steps toward th
which the Legislature will ave to meet at no disir

tant period.

With reference to the M (

w

T 1 ndonr f the Mvsthe earliest day practic
tic River as a water supw

Be and per
haps

been River), and in
ant industries in rui

in their ch
the p

munities, for which no compensation to tl
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injured could or would be provided by law. In reporting
the accompanying Resolves, the Committee would say that
there are those who are convinced that the establishment of
a water and sewage commission would not be an unwise

on the part of the State; and it might have been a
judicious recommendation if a special commission had been
substituted for the Governor and Council in the Resolve re-
lating to the drainage of the Mystic valley. But in view of
the common feeling of aversion to the establishment of com-
missions of even a temporary nature, and the probability
that the Committee would m
ing such a commission, it hag

accompanying Resolves as t
the question of their modific
ment of the Legislature.

>t be unanimous in recommend-

been thought best to report the
bey are here submitted, leaving
ition or acceptance to the judg-

For the Committee

N. A. HORTON.

[Act referred to on page 2 of foregoing report

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eightj'-one.

AN ACT
To establish a Metropolitan Health District.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows :'
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Commonromltl) of iilasoadjusetts.

Section 1. That for the purpose of protecting and preserving
the health of the people resident and being within the limits of the
territory hereinafter described, and especially to carry out such
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purpose by the acquisition, construction, and maintenance of two
or more main lines of intercepting sewers, the territory con i-

prehended within the limits of the cities of Boston, Newton
Cambridge, Somerville, Chelsea and Malden, and
Brookline, Waltham, Watertown, P
Medford, Woburn, Stoneham, M
Winthrop, be, and is hereby, ino

Imont, Arlington, Winchester,
Irose, Everett, Revere, and
rporated as the Metropolitanand is hereby, me

Health District, with full power to
take, and hold, for the use of the

and be sued, to pur
district, personal estate and

lands lying within its limits, and to make necessary contracts
and do necessary acts in relation to the property and concerns of
the clistr

Sect. 2. The management
rty, affairs, and concerns of

direction, and control of the prop-
aid district shall be vested in a

board of live inspectors, who all be appointed by the governor
the council, as follows : Within

is act, a president and four other
with the advice and consent
thirty days after the pa
members shall be appointed for ms of five, four, three, two, and

as a vacancy shall occurone years respectively, and there
from expiration of term of service, a successor shall be in lik
manner appointed for the full term of five years. All inspectors
shall be residents and qualified voters within the district, and not
more than two members of the board shall at any time be resident

the same municipality. If ay x'emoval or otherwise more than
nts of the same town or city, thetwo me

last member removing into the v or town in which two menabi
previously resided shall therenpi

Vacancies occurring from any
in cease to be an inspector.
jther cause shall be filled in like

m, and all inspectors shall be sub-manner for the residue ot the tc
iect to removal by the governor and council. The board shall elect
.nnuallv a clerk and a treasurer, who may be the same person, an

and servants as they may findmay appoint such agents, officer
act and determine theirnecessary to carry out the purpi

duties and compensation. Th ary of the president shall be
three thousar
receive five ( atually employed in the
serv

this act saidSect. 3. Within nine months
an of the sewer to Moonn and t
nstructed and contractedIsland and works connected

for bv the city of Boston urn
rf the Ac i and seventy-sixIred and tin

rail pay therefor such sum in n

the city of Boston and said bo:
the construction
itv may have orAm

make for d
mined by said board, with a

Nicity bv apt

>r Essex upon petition

same manner as is provided in dam
ill wi

ned oi

account of layin
compleied, the board shall proceed to complete said w



iquiring such works said corporation shall have all the powers and
gilts. and be subject to all the duties and liabilities conferred and

le city1 of Boston by said Act of eighteen hundred an
seventy-six, chapter one hundred and thirty-six, and acts in amend-

ition theretc
Said board shall further cause such survey's, estimates, and plans
be made for one or more intercepting sewers, with one or more

branches, leading to or towards the ocean on the north side of Bi
ton harbor, for the purpose of effectually intercepting sewage and
waste matter which might otherwise enter the Charles or Mystic
rivers, or their tributaries, or B 3ton harbor proper, or any inlets

lient and desirable for fully ac-thereto, as they shall deem expc
complishing the purpose of interc mg such sewa

Said board shall also, from t
plans, and estimates to be made
either of said main sewers, whh
necessary for intercepting the sew

ne to time, cause like surveys,
for any branch or branches of
li they may judge expedient or

rge of any portion of the territory
ng with either of the sewers orhereby incorporated, and conne

branches hereinbefore referred t
Upon obtaining such survey plans, and estimates, the board

! same to the governorand council
It shall be the duty of the gov-

shall from time to time submit i
for inspection and examination,
ernor and council to examine the ;ne and approve or reject t

same in whole or in part, as in their judgment the public interest
shall require. Upon approval the board shall forthwith proceed to
construct the part or parts so approved, and for this purpose and
for maintaining any such work shall have all the powers conferred
upon the city of Boston by chapter 136 of the Acts of the year
eighteen hundred and seventy-six, with regard to taking land, cross-
ing navigable streams, constructing and maintaining reservoirs and
pumping stations, and other like purposes, and subject also to the
limitations in said act.

Sect. 4. Said board shall annually, on or before the first
report to the legislature of their
and at the same time submit esti-
: district service during the ensu-

Wednesday in January, make full
doings during the preceding year,
mates of the sums required for tin
ing year. The legislature shall fr

nsu
)m year to year grant such sums

iall be necessary, and direct the manner of raising the same,

For the purpose of meeting the
I by the third section of the act.

whether by taxation or otherwise,
expenditures authorized and require
the board shall from time to tim
approval of the governor and conn

subject to the direction and
il, issue scrip or certificates of
> times, in such amounts, and
overnor and council shall ap-

ill IT
indebtedness of the district, for sue
at such rates ot interest, as t
prove.

corporation hereby created shall
iwns and counties are liable for
granted shall be apportioned by

aid over to the district treasurer

For the amounts so raised the
in the same manner as t

debts lawfully created. All taxei
the board, and certified to and i
by the towns and cities contained in the district in the same man-
ner, and under the same provisions of law, as are applicable to the
issessment and collection of county taxes for the time being, and
Tall be added to, and collected with, the city and town taxes.
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Sect. 5. Any city or town within whose limits any such inter
cepting sewer has been constructed shall connect its local sewer
with such intercepting sewers, subject to the direction and approva
of the board of inspectors.

Sect. 6. From and after the completion of any intercepting
sewer under the provisions of this act so that the same is ready fo
the reception of sewage, it shall be unlawful for any person, per
sons, or corporations, to deposit or allow any liquid or solid sewage
matter to be deposited so that the same shall fall or be carriei
into the Mystic or Charles River, or any of their tributary inlet

water-ways which are protected b}’ such sewer
Any person, firm, or corporation wilfully or negligently violating

the provisions of this section shall be liable to a fine of ten dollar
for each offence, and shall further be liable to be restrained iron
any further continuance or repetition of the offence by injunctioi
issued by a court of equity upon the complaint of the board of in
spectors.
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For a Plan for the Draina i of the Mystic Valley and the
the City of Boston.Neighborhood of

Resolved, That the Gov
authorized and requested to
the next Legislature, a plan

;rnor and Council are hereby
examine, and report in print tc
for the drainage of the Mystic

valley, with an estimate of the cost thereof, and a recom-
mendation as to the methods of apportioning said cost.
And they are further authorized, within their discretion, to
include the Charles River valley and the immediate neigh-

° O

borhood of the city of Boston in their investigation regarding
drainage, and in any plan or recommendation which they
think it advisable to report for the action of the Legislature.
For these purposes they may incur such engineering or other
expenses as they may deem necessary.

tfnmmcnuimitli of illassadjusctts.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-one

RESOLVE


